Parts Washers

**Belt Washer**
- Single and multi-stage
- Varied belt widths and tunnel height
- Flatwire and specialty belt types
- Continuous and indexing conveyor types

**Drum Washer**
- Single and multi-stage
- 18”, 30” and 42” Diameters
- Load hoper and discharge chute
- Multiple drum perforation sizes
- Variable speed drum drive control

**Monorail Washer**
- Single and multi-stage
- Varied tunnel widths and heights
- Enclosed or split top housing design
- I-Beam and enclosed track conveyor types
- Custom part hanger design
Common Features:

- Stainless steel construction
- Vertical pumps
- CPVC piping
- Adjustable solution delivery risers
- Removable spray nozzles
- Powered exhaust fan
- Gas, electric and steam heating
- Heating system protection
- Automatic tank level control
- Process monitoring display
- Multiple blow-off air delivery system types
- Housing access doors
- Hinged tank lids
- Pump protection screens
- Double welded tank construction
- Removable tank cleanout doors
- Tank drains and overflows
- NEMA 12 control panel
- Allen-Bradley PLC & HMI
- Safety guarding and signage

Optional Machine Features:

- Insulation
- Oil Removal
- Filtration
- Chemical monitoring & control
- Specified electrical control design
- Special material handling